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COME OUT
FOR
VOLLEY BALL

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
VOLUME IX.

THE ROTUNDA

FOUNDERS DAY TO BE
CELEBRATED MARCH 9TH
Large Number of Alumnae E- VIRGINIA PRESENT
pect to Return For
. _ _, _ __ m,w„w„„,_.fcT^
Celebration
AT B. S. U. MEETING

FARMVILLE DEFEATS FREDERICKSBURG 45-19
FACULTY RANKS
IN ORGANIZATIONS
The recent election of Miss Grenels
as second vice-president of the NationGeography Teachers
a, Coun, n of
hrmgs to mind the fact that our facu,tv is taking a pronlinent part in
national and state educational organ-

The first Founders Day program,
The fourteen southern states, Arkcelebrating the thirty-eighth anniver- ansas, Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
sary of the founding of the State Kentucky, Louisiana, Mi> dssippi, MisTeachers College of Farmville, WM gouri, North Carolina, South Carolina,
held on March 7, 1922. The program Oklahoma, Tennessee and
Virginia
of that first Founders Day, or rather held their annual B. S. U. conference
izations.
Normal School Day as it was then to plan the program for the coming ; Miss Mix is a member 0f the Child
called resembles our program. The year, in Nashville, Tennessee, Febru- Study Committee of the International
same songs, which are dear to the a,- 22
y
Kindergarten Union and last year was
heart of every loyal daughter of S.
Virginia was represented by Miss chairman of the Kindergarten Primary
T. ('. were sung, many stunts were Nellie Talley, the Virginia-Maryland Department of the Virginia Educagiven and of course everybody en- B. S. U. president for 1929 and Mr. tion Association.
joyed the occasion. The chief differ- Arthur Stovall, the Virginia state
Dr. Simkins has just been honored
ence in that first program and ours secretary.
by the National Social Science Rewas that all the money given towards | The Ridgecrest summer encampment s;arch Bureau with a fellowship of
the Student Building was sent by the j was stressed, and Virginia's quota om?
to complete his Social Hisalumnae chapter. The student body at named.. They asked us to send 20, ^y of Reconstruction in South Carolarge gave nothing. This may seem but we can better that,
fiat. let's go!
e-o! ,jna
strange to us who have put forth Student weeks, there are four per
Mr. Grainger is a member of the
every effort towards raising money for year, were also stressed, and your Board of Advisors of the Elementary
our Student Building. But we should studnt magazine.
English Review, and Dr. Walmsley is
remember that in 1922, the Student
Throughout the meeting there was associate editor of Social Science.
Building was only a dream, while now I a Christlike spirit of fellowship.
Miss Tabb is chairman of the Normit is reality.
al School and Teachers College section
Each succeeding Founders Day JUNIORS INTRODUCE
of the American Association of Colleseems to mean more and more to S.
MOVIE STARS AT S.T. C. giate Registrars, and last year was
T. C. Every year more and more alVirginia chairman of this same assoumnae come back to celebrate the Juniors become Film Stars on ciation. She was also president last
Great Day and 1929 is going to be no
Saturday Night, March 2
vear of the Association of Virginia
exception to the rule. The committee
Registrars.
on Founders Day worked out a careThe throng moved on, grimly, slowMiss Stubbs is a member of the
ful and inspiring program based on ly, but with one goal, one destination. executive committee of the Virginia
the guardian spirit of our Alma Upon the lips of many were the Social Science Association and chairMater—Joan of Arc.
words, movies, films. Garbo-Gilbcrt man of its course of study committee,
Founders Day Program
act. Did the path lead to Hollywood? She is also a member of the board of
10:00 A. M. Processional—Alma Mater No! To the college auditorium. With- directors of the Cooperative Educain a few moments Hollywood had lost tional Association and a member of
Continued on page three
its prestige and all were intent upon the State Advisory Council of Rural
"THE SLEEPING BEAUTY" watching the Junior class film their Sociology of V. P. I.
GIVEN BY CHORAL CLUB first picture. The personalities of the Miss Wheeler is serving in her
Juniors became merged in the wave of second two year term as state chairt
0 movie emotion which held everyone.
man of Division of Literature in the
Everyone is looking forward
For a brief moment Harold Lloyd Virginia Federation of Women's Clubs,
hearing the Choral Club in its opening concert next Monday evening, in the person of Lillian Bennett, Vir-!ami Miss Haynes is state chairman
March 11 at 8 o'clock. You just can- j *inia Crimes as Al .loison, and Elsie 0f the National Council of Primary
not afford to miss this important musi-1 Clements as Mr. Sothern held the Education.
cal event, nor can you let slip an op-1 audience enthralled with their excepMiss Craddock has been for two
portunity of hearing the "South's fav- ! tional dramatic ability.
years secretary-treasurer of the writorite tenor," Mr. Joseph Whittemore. j As tne curtain parted there ap- \ng teachers section of the Virginia
As guest soloist of the evening Mr. P»»*«d in the foreground the celebrat- Education Association.
Whittemore will introduce himself ed Cecil B. DeMille (Henrietta CoinDr. Jarman is president of the Cowall)
with a group of old English songs, and
cleverly directing that much be- operative Education Association.
will continue to take a .leading part loved Gary Cooper (Lucille Graves),
Continued on page foil'
The
throughout the concert.
propellor of the airplane whirled
The program of the evening will in- and roared as Gary calmly adjusted
elude a number of light art songs the ■**•*. What scene was being filmwhich in their variety and individual <<l '•' Wings. Yes, Max, the comedian,
charm cannot fail to appeal to all (Ett-a Marshall) had his doubts about
those who really love music. As a cli- ri(,inK in that airplane with Gary
The question of government ownermax to these lighter numbers, the club Cooper. Across the field Colleen Moore
will sing a cantata by Miss Frances (Mayo Beatyi came just as the air- shjp aml 0*>nti-ol of the hydro-electric
McCollin, "The Sleeping Beauty," the P'ane was attempting to land.
She
r was debated hen. an,| .„ ffl
. ,
. ,
t„„t 0f which is tflken from Tennv- didn't get hit but she got a kick from
Sete^D^Dr^n"
Gary (he thought that *• w« a boy) hampton Friday n.ght. Th.s m a «iu,sAnother interesting feature of the for interfering with the landing of his tion of public discussion everywhere
pn.gram will be the appearance of the Plane.
today, and the debaters gave clear
Chromatic Club in costume to preCreta Garbo (Lelia Germany) and and well-defined arguments for both
sent a most attractive group of songs. John Gilbert (Pannie Willis) lived up sides. The main issues in the discusAll those interested in music may to their undisputed reputation of love sion were the economy and efficiency
of government monopoly. Ethel Fisher
look forward to a delightful evening making.
of entertainment and consider themCharles Chaplin (Marguerite Fos- and Frances Wilson of S. T. C. presented the negative side and Sarah
selves in for a real musical treat.
Continued on page three
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JUDGES DECIDE JUNIOR
JUNIOR ISSUE IS BEST
Of the recent issues of the Rotunda edited by the classes, the
Junior issut' was selected as the
best. The staff congratulates the
Juniors and the other classes upon
the excellent papers they produced.
V:

FACULTY-STUDENT
COUNCIL ENGAGE
IN ATHLETIC FROLIC
Bringing cheers of delight and admiration from the S. T. C. student
body,"the lively members of the facuT. ..
ty made their appearance upon the
gymnasium floor on Wednesday night,
ready for the onslaught of the Student
Council. Led by their dignified president, Pannie Willis, the Student Council players strode upon the floor with
stately mien, viewing the
coming
fray with apparent calmness.
At the whistle of the referee, the
players scampered to their places,
ready to clutch the ball if it should
stray by them. The faculty players
developed their team-work to a surprising extent and the sturdy CounC1\ members left no stone unturned in
making pretty passes. The strain of
guarding Miss Draper, fast-working
faculty forward, was so great that the
anxious captain of the Council quint
ma(|e a downward plunge with the
ball and lay upon the floor, too exhausted to call "time out." Instantly
the Red Cross I.if.- Saving Committee
m the person of Nancy lludgins and
Anne Fence, rushed on the field bear-mK a st,eteher.
Miss Purdom's brilliant playing was
an outstanding feature of the game.
Her alert movements and effective
guarding proved an obstacle for her
opponents. Once only did she fall to
tin- floor in a dead faint, but the Red
CrOSS relief girls eame to her rOSCIM
with the handy stretcher. After lying
upon the many pillows with the Stud(Continued on last page*

FARMVILLE DIVIDES HONORS WITH
WESTHAMPTON IN DUAL DEBATE

I
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,f w« I
Cohan and Johny Adam
hampton the atl'n•mative.
The affirmative of the question was
...
... ,,
...
n ,,
upheld a, Warth.mpton CoUege by
Catherine Henley and Kvelyn Grayheal. The representatives Ol
V> '
hampton .who debated ths negative
side, were Catherine Branch and Khzabeth Gill.
The decision at both places was in
favor of the negative with the same
majority of two to one.

Game Remarkable for TeamWork of Farmville, and
Sportsmanship of Teams
Farmvillc defeated Kicdci icksburg
45—111 in an interesting game of basketball Saturday night. The game was
played in the S. T. C. gymnasium and
was backed by an enthusiastic and
cheering crowd. Although Fredericksburg played well, they were outplayed
throughout the game by the passing
and team-work of Farmville.
From the beginning, (iurley got the
lip-off and played the signals through
almost perfectly. Souders played a
swift and faultless game as sidecenter. The guards. Hatchett
and
Reed) played in their usual excellent
way, blocking many of the opponents'
goals and upsetting their passwork. L.
Smith and Wilkinson, the forwards,
made on the average more than a goal
a minute.
The game was remarkable for the
team-work of Farmvillo and
the
sportsmanship of both teams.
The line-up was as follows:

Gurley
Souders
Smith
Wilkinson
Hatchett
Reed

J. C.
S. C.
F.
F.
F.
G.

Vaughan
Broaddus
Wiltshire

Corkine
Harris

Perry

DR. JARMAN RETURNS
FROM CLEVELAND
Dr. Jarman returned Saturday.
March 2 from Cleveland, Ohio, where
he attended a meeting of the American Association of Teachers Colleges.
The department which especially interested Dr. Jarman at this meeting
was the Department of Superintendence of the National Educational Association.
The general topic for discussion at
this time was "The Teachers Colleges
of I960."

DEBATE CLUB HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING
The Debate Club held its regular
meeting February 81 in the Student
Building auditorium. The debate for
the evening was, "Resolved, That
buying on the installment plan indicates thrift."
The affirmative side of this question
was upheld by Mary I.ee Godwin and
Rene Robertson, the negative by
Louise Moore and Edith Coleman. The
debate was one of the most intcn
lag of the Season and very convincing argument was brought out by
each debatei.
The judges decided, however, unani^^
favor of the affirmative
After the debate, and Dr. Walmsley's criticism, a short business meet
'"* was held.

V
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Are You Master of Your Dreams?

OPES FORl M

0
0

Member National Intercollegiate PreM Association
Poets have a way of saying things that fit
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association and hit. Did you feel hit when you read "If you
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
can dream and not make dreams your master"?

TO THE EDITOR
Our dreams are a part of us. We would not
Yet, are we doing anything to
It has been the custom and rule of
make these dreams come true? Are we sitting ^^rbodTtoToT church wiith
idly longing? Throughout the grades and high dates on Sund
ni ht
it has al so
school some of US dreamed o, the day when we been the custom of lht. sludent bo(
ody
would go to college. How about it. girls, now that to be reverent during all such services,
we are here? Is the realization as great as the but some of us are forgetting that the
anticipation? No doubt for some it is. and al- Sunday night service, because it is
ready dreams more roseate and beautiful have short and informal, is a church servreplaced the old. Senior days, sorority bids, and ice at all. In fact, at times the pastor
ev( n the dean's list can be ours in dreams.
even meets with competition from the
And not just In dreams will these things be b^nT^uV^^
to^eTimwM
y
ours if we wake up. By our lofty dreams we have heard by
by the
the con<rreKation
congregat .
proved that we nave ambition. These days that
Surely if we stop and think a minare to follow will test our power of achievement. ute we shall neither talk during the
It's no time to hide behind the petty excuse, "I Service nor walk out of church while
didn't have time." Neither will complaining the doxology is being sung.
about the hard work or crying over a flunk note
V. E. M.
get us there.
"Let nothing discourage you; never give
up" was the boyhood motto of Senator Upshaw
A VISIOS
of Georgia. Let us take it for ours and "find an
Opportunity ill the face of every difficulty" as : Today as I sat in the rotunda, I
Miss Conde suggested. Then will we some day had a vision of my mother at S. T. C.
find ourselves masters of our dreams.
I forgot the hustle around me. My

Published Weekly by the Students of the State Teachers
be without them.
College, Farmville, Virginia
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The Voice of the College
The class issues of the Rotunda, just completed, were very Interesting from many points
of view. Excellent work was done by members
of each stall", revealing ability that had not been
enjoyed before by all the students.
The purpose of class issues of our paper is
two-fold : to arouse renewed interest in the
paper; to bring to the attention of the staff girls
who are interested and have ability in journalistic work. The last part of the purpose was
realized to a gratifying extent.
The first part was realized during the progress of the program of class issues. We would
not hesitate to surmise that those papers were
more widely, more thoroughly read than any
previous ones of the year.
The Rotunda, as we think of it, is or ought
to be the voice of the student body. It should
contain current history of the college—history
«.f its i\vn\s. its thoughts, its ideals, its humor.
If the Rotunda does not accomplish these things,
its purpose is not fully realized.
The stall" works to produce such a paper.
We are disappointed, thought not surprised,
when we fail.
After all. we are a very small
group from the student body.
To be a success, the Rotunda must receive
contributions of many kinds from many people.
They may be additional news items, or editorial
matter, or criticisms. Each is equally welcomed.
The Rotunda is your paper—it is yours to enjoy
and change when you suggest practical Improvements. Most obviously, the Rotunda is yours to
read. If you do not read it because it is dull, you
are the person from whom we most welcome
suggestions.
If a paper Is to be the voice of all the students, then all the students must speak! Have
you thought about the open forum?

thoughts were carried back years ago
when my mother's footsteps sounded through these same halls. This was
the vision that shut out the outside
world.
The State Teachers College at Farmville,) The door of the rotunda swung
Virginia is the very best college of Which we have back and a tall slim girl entered. She
any knowledge. \Ve had rather be a student at wore a long sweeping skirt and a
this college than at any one of a large group of blouse. Her waist was encircled by a
colleges that we might name. It has virtues in- wide belt. No hat adorned her short
comprehensible to those who have not known curls. Her pretty face was lit by a
them from their own experience; it has fame of smile. She didn't seem to be lonesome
which we are justly proud..
or homesick but radiantly happy. She
Having expressed an implicit statement of joined a group of girls of her own
our love for Alma Mater, we no longer hesitate type and they went away laughing
to point our finger at the fault we consider the and talking. Perhaps they promenadgreatest in student life. It has been discussed for ed about the little village of Farmville,
years, and some few notable accomplishments looking at the pretty trinkets in the
have been effected to relieve its condition, some shop windows or it may have been
of the best having been started at the last stud- permissible for them to hire a horse
ent body meeting.
and buggy and drive about the counIs it necessary to mention that our system tryside. Then my vision changed a
of student government, often called student hon- bit.
or, is the subject of our concern? Our governI saw the same girl with the short
ment is student in that a group called the stud- curls in her class room. She sat very
ent council is elected from the student body by a primly in her seat with eyes and ears
majority vote of that body, to deal with way- open, putting forth every effort to
ward girls, rendering punishment when rules are catch the words that fell from the
broken, a great number of which they them- lips of her professor. She didn't need
selves have no sympathy for. The rules by a coach on spelling or vocabulary. I
which they must "govern" are imposed by no think my English teacher would have
vote of their own or of previous student councils been pleased with any essay she wrote.
or student bodies.
After class I saw her rushing to the
When with experience need comes of modi- post office. There were no mail boxes
fying regulations that were imposed in a pre- so the girls stood in line at Miss Talvious age under different circumstances, our iaferro's window. I can see those curls
"student council" has no power to make such dancing and that face lighting with
desired changes, nor does the student body itself a smile when she saw there was a lethave the power to modify any regulations, no ter for her. It may have been from
matter how universal is the attitude toward home or from some young getleman,
them.
who was going a-wooing.
Theoretically, every girl is on her honor to
Thus she went about from day to
obey every rule listed in the handbook and others day, her smiles bringing her friends
imposed by authority. Theoretically, the girl and love. She was everywhere—in
who breaks one of these rules has broken her spirit if not in person.
honor, a disgraceful event. Actually, we believe
I gave a start. The girl with the
there is less than one per cent of the student curls was gone, and it was I, who was
body with any such ridiculous conscience. Ac- at S. T. C. There was no time now
tually, the girl who, acting upon reason rather for visions. The dinner bell was ringthan an unreasonable rule, uses the judgment ing.
which college theoretically renders safe for use,
Nancy Shaner. '32

Student Government or Student
Honor?

reflects discredit neither upon her own honor
nor upon her college.
But—this act. in all respects sane and reasonable, adds its weight to the load that has broken down the respect of the student body for the
government that is said to be its own. We quote
a freshman, one whom we carefully nurtured
and trained in the proper ways of thinking:
"Student government is a farce."
Whether we go so far as to agree with her
or not, that freshman voiced a popular feeling.
Our diagnosis of the situation is this: the
student regulations themselves make student
honor defined in terms of obedience to those
regulations, impossible. Is our student body
lacking in honor? Xo! Never! The fault is not
with the student body nor with the student council: it is with the impossible code under which
we are expected to live.

KEMP PERPETUAL STUDENT
Probably the late Dr. William Cullen Kemp holds the record for the
longest college career in America. At
the age of 18 a legacy bequeathed him
a stated income as long as he remained in college. As a consequence he attended classs at Columbia University
for 60 years, acquiring in the time a
score of degrees.
They may fly high, but cupid is a
pretty clever anti-aircraft gunner.—
Manchester Union.

THE OLD DOMISIOS
V—ast and stalely rise her mountains
fair,
I—nterspersed with smiling valleys
where
R ippling streams that laugh and
sing with glee
<;
onward to great rivers and the
sea.
I—n such a land 'tis happiness u>
dwell
N—eath sunny skies; and those who
love her well
I—n ceaseless praises laud her near
and far,
A—nd sing a paean to their home—
Virginia.
Jennie M. Tabb

THREE (UFTS
Dear Christ, three gifts I ask
That I may do the task
Thou hast assigned:
1.
A body firm and strong
To labor hard and long
And never mind;
2.
A big brain, deep and wise.
To give the world new eyes—
For it is blind!
3.
A great soul made up el'
Thy living, boundless live
For all mankind.
A. Harrison, '82

HORIZOSS
Just over our line of vision
Lies a Future, brilliant and bright;
Promise of Peace and Prosperity—
t'nderstanding among all nations.
I see in this dream of the Future,
Citizens of a World
Grown larger, in mind, in character—
Grown closer in worship of God—
Grown happier in love for each other—
Grown nearer to that which is perfect.
Each nation leads in her way. All
follow—
And our glory is thfl 0 I
wn is the
Leader.
The Horizon is far but approaching
With its promise of a new World.
G. Peck. '80

SOCIAL
Announcement is made of the marriage of Etta Rosalie Rhaa and Bernard Shaw which took place Thursday,
February 21 at the Presbyterian
Church, Farmville, V*a.
Miss Louise Foster was the weekend guest <*' Miss Flora Martin at
her home in Petersburg.
Miss Jane Grey Irby spent tin
week-end at her home in Blackstone.
Miss Martha Lanicr spent the weekend at her home in Petersburg.
Miss Nora Petty spent the weekend in Washington and attended the
inauguration.
Miss Dorothy Etheridge visited her
sister, Pearl Kthcridge over the weekend.
Mrs. Rosalie Rhea Shaw spent the
week-end in Greensboro, N. C.
Miss Anne Guy spent the week-end
at her home in Hampton.
Miss Mary Beasley spent the weekend at her home in Hampton.
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THE PERFECT FRESHMAN COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
LITTLE SUNNY
PLAYS RICE
SUNSET'S

| it from the balloon man at the circus.
PARTY and just as she bad si ailed away, a
Blessed is the freshman who seekbig lion had roared. She jumped, heeth DO( the foremost place in all orThe College High School basketball
Little Sunny Sunset lived with his cause it scared her. and when she
ganizations, who dtemandefch not a team played the Rice team last Tues- father and mother Gray Cloud far jumped, she let go her balloon, and
at on the front row in every class day, winning by a 36—14* score. The over in the West. It was a very beau- it came Bailing straight up to Baby
and who contendeth himself with a pass-work of the Training School tiful house. Its walls were the loveli- Yellow Cloud.
Baby Pink Cloud
position slightly less honorable than team was especially good and the ex- est of lovely blues, and it had the brought a kite she had found flying
that of a senior. Truly, he is a marvel cellent shooting of the forwards mark- very softest of green rugs on the up in the sky. She said it belonged
among the hordes of freshman that ed a victory from the start. The Rice floor. Little Sunny Sunset had jolly to a little girl. The little girl had CUi
infest the earth.
girls fought bravely but were out- times in his house, because you see. the string to see where her kite would
Such a freshman is the perfection played by the Farmville sextette. The his Grandfather Sunshine stayed there go, and now Baby Pink Cloud had it.
of etiquette in the hall of diners. He Training School line-up was as fol- all day, and he kept the house bright Baby White (loud won the
prize.
putteth not his elbow on the table lows:
What
do
you
think
she
found?
From
and happy, because he laughed all
nor his fingers in the soup. He placeth Guards
E. Mann, C. Bruce the time. Little Sunny Sunset was over in the corner behind a moonnot his feet upon those of the suffering
is (j) V. Sanford, (■) K. Math- named after Grandfather Sunshine, beam, Baby White Cloud had gathered
erly and he loved him better than anybody an armful of dreams. They belonged
one at the opposite side of the table.
Forwards
G.
Bernier,
F.
Potts
Yet, so wondrously courteous is he
else, excepting, of course Father and to little boys and girls down here who
that he even seateth the lady at the
Referee—Miss Her.
One little boy was
Mother Gray Cloud. Grandfather Sun- were sleeping.
left before he seateth himself.
Umpire—Miss Hatchett.
dreaming
of
a
great
big i>lic< of apple
shine could tell such nice stories about
In the crowded room of the bepie.
Another
was
dreaming
of a balall the little boys and girls he could
nighted souls who seek wisdom of the JUNIORS INTRODUCE
see playing far down here on earth. loon he had lost. A little girl was
feet of the learned the perfect freshMOV IE STARS AT S. T. C. At night, Sunny Sunset's uncle, Mr. dreaming i f a kite she had sen! op in
man demandeth not the front seat nor
Mari-in-the-Moon, stayed with him and the air—and there wer • lots of other
answereth question not intended to
Continued from page one
he, too, could tell stories that Sunny- dreams. Sunny Sunset gave Baby
be answered nor plagueth the proloved about things he could see at White Cloud the prize. Guess what it
fessor with irrelevant and unimportter) aid Gertrude Astor (Lillian Ben- night when nobody else could see. He was! It was a piece of hair riblx n.
ant interrogations until—lo, the prout off the end of the rainbow '
nett) quite well portrayed "Romeo and always told Sunny stories just at bed
sor becomes ill with disgust and
Just then, everything began to
time, and very often Sunny would go
mute with anguish. He taketh not vol- Juliet". As usual in the Chaplin picgrow
dark, and when they
looked
to sleep before the story was finished.
umes of notes and spends hours later ture, laughs were plentiful.
One day, Sunny Sunset decided to around to see what was wrong, they
copying them. So meek is he that he
All of S. T. C. had longed to see have a party. He invited all his little saw big old Black Cloud coming. Sudeven admitteth that the professor Douglas Fairbanks (Margaret Leoncloud playmates, and then he helped denly Sunny Sunset remembered that
knows more than he on that phase of
ard) accomplish some of his acro- Mother Gray Cloud clean up and dec- he'd forgotten to remember! He had
the subject.
orate the house for the party. They forgotten to invite big, old Black
On the campus his light is not hid. batic feats. At this time the audience
swept the green carpet, dusted down Cloud to the party, and now big old
He rusheth not unseemingly through breathlessly watched Doug vault over
the blue walls, and hung little sun- Black Cloud was angry. He was comthe doori while ladies and seniors the ever-rising rope to the height of
beams, that Grandfather Sunshine had ing after them. They started to run.
wait for passage. He giveth up tennis ' *wo feet
given them in the corners so the house but he caught them! He caught them
courts to proper owners at the proper
Johnny McBrown (Doris Walton) would sparkle. Then little Sunny Sun- and covered them all up and ruined
time without complaint. He beginneth
their pretty dresses. He made them
and Joan Crawford (Elizabeth Wat- set said:
not ( very sentence with "I know—-but
kins) entertained the spectators with
"Mother Gray Cloud, night will be all dark—any Sunny Sunset's suit of
in my high school—" He findeth some
a scene from their famous picture here before our party's over. It will all colors! You'd never know it was
good in every professor—even if it be
, "Dancing Daughters". This met with be dark, and the sunbeams won't shine the same suit! They just cried and
but infinitesimal—and generously adgreat applause as the curtain closed then.
Hadn't we better get some cried until all the little hoys and girls
mitteth the finding.—Exchange.
and the mecca for movie actors was moon beams, too?" And Mother Gray down here with us thought it was
raining. Finally, big old Black Cloud
once again recognized as Hollywood.
Cloud said:
FOUNDERS DAY TO BE
went
away, and all the baby clouds
"Well, yes. I think we'd better do
CELEBRATED MARCH .9
took
off
their ruined dresses and went
HARVARD HAS LARGE LIBRARY that sure enough. Run over to Uncle to bed. The next morning they felt
Man-in-the-Moon, Sunny, and ask for
Continued from page one
better, and they decided that they'd
Nearly 3,000,000 books have been some moonbeams, and tell him to be
Song.
Continued on last page
Pageant—Spirit of Alma Mater. accumulated by Harvard Univeristy sure to come to the party—even if he
Inspiration—Listening to the since it was founded in the seven- comes late." So Sunny did as he was
told. Sunny always did, except, someFreshman Class teenth century.
Voices
times, when he didn't. He brought the
Leadership—Joan of Arc Before
moonbeams back, and they hung them
Charles VII. Sophomore Class
CO-EDS LIKE CHEWINGin the corners. Then the house was
Cooperation—Battle Scene
GUM
ready for the party and Mother Gray
Junior Class
Cloud
was ready to dress Sunny SunLoyalty—Trial Scene
FOR THE SPRING
Senior Class
According to statistics recently I set. She brought out his very best
Service—Joan of Arc in Our ,eompitod by the campus store-keepers : suit. It was a very beautiful suit with
STYLE PARADE
College, Stud. Organizat ions of the University of Minnesota, the a tiny blouse and a tiny pair of pants
Song—"When Gladsome Youth c°-eds of that institution spend $500 of every color you can think of. Sunweekly on chewing gum. Ten thous- ny was very beautiful when he was
Lifts Smiling Face"
A Along comes spring with a
Greetings from Alumnae Chapters and packages are sold every week, of all dressed up, and he sat down—oh,
Response
Dr. J. L. Jarman which one-half are peppermint flsvor- so very carefully—on Mother Grayprofusion of new designs,
x
Cloud's lap to wait for his guests.
Song
There Is In Old Virginia ,'1
Presently, they began to come.
1:00 P. M. Alumnae Luncheon.
smart exclusive material
3:00 P. M. Alumnae Business Meeting A STUDY IN PSYCHOLOGY There was little Bobby White Cloud,
in a fluffy white dress; and little
Student Building Auditorium
Pink Cloud in a pink dress with pink I and unusual trimming de4:30 P. M. Class Reunions.
Are you intelligent? What person,
ruffles; and little Rose Cloud, Yellow
7:30 P. M. Invocation Mr. C. F. Rankin
place, or thing do the following bring
Cloud,
Purple Cloud, and Orange i tails.
Solo
May Marshall
to vour mind?
Cloud—all dressed in their prettiest
Address
Df J. L. Jarman
Song "Sing, O, Sing", J. P. Dunn
Cigar smoke and a cane accompan- dresses. They danced, and of all the \l Thus our dresses which i
Double Trio ied by: "Good morning, good morning, good times anyone ever had, those
i Clouds—little baby Clouds had the
good morning."
have just arrived take their ,,
best. The Stars, which were hiding
A wave of the hand and the words, behind Uncle Man-in-the-Moon, who
place so corectly in the I
"Single file, single file."
was peeping over Grandfather Sunfor
"Has you got anything to
eat, shine's shoulder, played music
1 parade of spring fashions, f
them,
and
they
just
danced
and
danchoney?"
ed.
"Mail this for me, please. It must
Then little Sunny Sunset told them | We extend to you a hearty i
go off tonight."
they were going to play a game. All
the baby Clouds were to go out and
invitation to come in and
"Practise the method of recall."
i look for something, and whatever they
; found that they liked, they were to •
"See the point? See the point?"
see the very latest at
bring back with them. The Cloud find"Give the principal points of the last ing the best thing was to have a prize.
I'rcsh Frosh Speaks:
lesson, please."
Father and Mother Gray Cloud and
The most optimistic
Grandfather
Sunshine were to decide
"Oatmeal, sausage, and biscuits."
person at S. T. C. is the
which cloud should have the prize. All
200 i > • • 11 rial Freshman
"Sh sh |h sh!"
the clouds went a-sailing out,
just
Where the girl who knows
who went to the library
looking
and
looking.
After
a
while,
to get a book she could
"Think about it and come
back
buys her clothes."
they began to come back. Each had
lose herself in.
later."
found something. Baby Yellow Cloud
"Beg pardon, but did you say some- brought a balloon—a big red balloon.
thing?"
She said that a little girl had bought

CAPP'S STORE
Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE
PIES
Headquarters for
S. I. ( . STUDENTS

Mack's Beauty Shop
323 MAIN STREET

Mclntosh Drug Store
"The Rexall Store"
CARA NOME TOILETRIES

Just One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & CO
The Convenient Store
For (iood Things to Eat and Drink

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"
Our Motto

Southside Drug Store
Kodak Films Printed and Developed
(One Day Service)

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Beauty Preparations on sale Here

COATS

SHOWING

New Spring
COATS AND
DRESSES

i

♦

BALDWINS

I

$5.75
Upward

EC
>
H

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

DRESS-GOODS

- — NOTIONS

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
NEW DRESSES, HATS,
CO A TS, ETC., AT THE HUB
Mr.

Weinherg has just

returned

from New York, where he made
wonderful selection o-l
newest

(he

I

a

season's

creations. The most popular

colors are tan and hlue; printed dressSS arc all the rage—The Huh has it
all and then some. The dresses are
being sold rapidly—it

is

advisable

that )mi come now and buy. If we do
not have the dfSSS you want in stock
we will order it for you.
Cons and see our new selections.
Come and buy while they are here.
The Huh fashion show will he about
March 1.

i

■

J

o
n
en

Priced

NEW MODES

I

DRESSES

HUB
DEPT. STORE
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INTERESTING FACTS
AUDIT PRESIDENTS
Lincoln was the in I iv ident that
wore a heard. Grant was the first to
wear a moustache.
Van Buren was the fust President
not born an English subject.
The fust five Presidents were men
who lived during the Revolutionarj
war.

Buchanon was th i only real bachelor
President we have hail. Cleveland was
a bachelor when he became Prsident,
^^IPU^
hut soon married.
Garneld was well-versed in German
and made a number of
political RESUME OF ItASKET
"I,' e, Pop, you're a swell guy
BALL SEASON
i 'lies in that language.
getting me In bad with the teacher."
Washington died in the last year
"What's the matter?"
The final whistle at the game Saturof the century, the last month of the
"Well, remember when I asked you year, the last day of the week and the daynight marked the end of the basketball season.
how much a million dollars was?"
last hour of the day.
About two weeks before Christmas
"Yes."
John Adams and Thomas Jefferson
thi'
•Well. 'Heluva lot' isn't the right died on the same day, July 4, 1826. v< call went out for players, and
Jefferson's last words were. "This is " ■>' afternoon from then on, found
answer."
the Fourth of July." Adams', "Thom- the gym the scene ol a lively contest
between members of all classes. Then
i Jefferson still lives."
Mo hum. and in a few months DOW
kha varsi, v s ua(i was
chosen
and
Zachary Taylor never voted or held
- ''
the bathing beauties will be back on
an ..nice until elected President.
t he magazine c ivers.
Interelass basketball honors went to
Washington and Monroe were the
th<?
only Presidents who served together in
, Sophomores I he Junior- Senior,
Had Poe attended Hie Institute
the Rev lutionary War. They were in aml Sophomore-PMShman games were
Once upon a midnight dreary
the battle of Trenton, where Monroe "lsl "Ia-Vl(1' tht' Junu,rs and S°Ph°more
A - I pondei ed weal, ami wcai y
as a lieutenant was wounded.
" comin* out of the fra>'' victor"
,,,us at
th,>
O'ei man} a quaint and curious volMadison was the last
surviving
championship game the
signer of the Constitution of United s<>phomoreS defeated the Juniors by
ume of forgotten lore.
a close score giving ten points
to
Suddenly there came the tapping,
States,
As of someone gently rapping, rapJohn Adams and Thomas Jefferson Grr(','n aml White<
The first varsity game was played
ping
were signers of the Declaration of Inon
February 4, when Harrisonburg
At my chamber door—
dependence.
sent
forth her blue and gold team to
"All right, ma'am." I cried as Mrs.
John Adams lived to be ninety
defeat
Farmville by a 30—9 score.
Blanton passed by.
longer than any other President.
This, however, only served to make
"Eight" was Benjamin Harrison's
the team work harder and when S.
B II Hop iafter guest has rang for lucky number. He was nominated on !T. C. sent them forth to battle with
ten minutes): "Did you ring, sir'.'*' the eighth ballot, elected in 1X88, and Fredericksburg they brought back to
Guest: "No, I was tolling. I thought there were eight letters in his first and I Blue and White an overwhelming vie-i
last names.
.
you were dead."
0
the
f 47
19<
,
It
requires
thirteen
letters
to
spell
i;.
^'
.
*??
°
.
T
™!
—
Sniper.
was marked by the beautiful passWoodrow Wilson—and Herbert Hoovwork of the Farmville team.
er.
History almost repeated itself SatProfessor: "What is the commonest
Bible names predominated among
urday night, March 2, when Frederform of ground-hog?"
the early Presidents. James,
five;
Poor (but honest): "Hamburgers, John, three; Andrew, two; Thomas, icksburg met Farmville on the home
court and was defeated by a 45—19
one; Abraham, one; Benjamin, one.
score bringing the 1928-1920 season
to a successful close.
Lucy Thornton: "Have you read 'To FACULTY-STUDENT COUNa Field Mouse'?"
CIL ENGAGE IN FROLIC
Virginia Hake: "No, how do you
VOLLEY HALL PRACTICE
Continued from page one
get them to listen:"
In anyone would chance to go down
enl Council "'bench buggers," Miss
Purdom
quickly
recovered.
into
the gym any afternoon from four
Old Lady: "You don't .hew tobacco,
Elsie Clements and Margaret Finch, until six o'clock she would be greatly
do you, little boy?"
Little Boy: "No, mum. but I could playing in center, created much dis- interested in the sight which would
let you have a cigarette." The Log. turbance among the faculty players greet her eyes. On every side would
with their agile movements.
be girls batting a ball over a net
But she
Miss Mix, the picturesque lemon stretched across the gym.
Judge: "Guilty or not guilty?"
boy for the faculty eased the doubt should not he surprised for they are
Prisoner: "You guess fust."
—College Humor of the players by her cheerful greet- practising volley ball, getting ready
ings.
for the interelass games.
The schedule for practices will be
The final score of 13 to 21 in favor
Elizabeth Lacy: "I know a girl who
of the Student Council came as a posted on the bulletin board in the
swallows swords."
hall and all girls are expected down to
Margaret Pumphrey: "That's noth- distinct surprise to all present
The
faculty
cheers
were
led
by
Miss
help win the championship and give
ing.
I know a girl who
inhales i
Turner,
who
ably
marshalled
the
musiten points to her class colors.
Camels."
cal members of the orchestra. Fannie
First Aid Instructor: "What would Willis responded to the faculty cheers fi'A(*f7[ TV RANKV HICH IN
you do if a man was pale, sweating by leading her black-gowned mates.
EDUCATIONAL MEETS
The line-up:
profusely, unconscious, bleeding from
Faculty
the mouth, eyes ami ears, and had a Student Council
Continued from page one
Thompson
.1.
C.
Cooper
fractured skull and arms'.'"
Mr. McCorkle was president last
S. C.
Moran year of the science division of the
Student: "I'd bury him." Bucaneer Clements
Savage
F.
Robinson Virginia Education Association, and
Woods
F.
Crenels -^ r c()ym,,. ja s,.(.n.tary of the psyFirst Imbiber: "I found (hie) a half
Foster
(;.
McCommack rhlli„^y and education section of the
dollar."
Woodhouse
0.
nomas same association. Dr. Walmsley has
>nd In.'hriati : "It sh mine, itsh
been president for two years of the
got my name on it."
NEW MEMBERS IN
Virginia History Teachers AsSOCia"Whatsh your name'."'
C. H. S. LITERAR] CLLR tion, and is a member of the program
"K Plurlbus I'num."
committee of the
Virginia Social
"Yea, itsh yours."
The
College
High
School
Literary
Science
Association.
MI
.gse'iob elfcz.shrdluaoinrdlu
Club had an installation lervice Tu<
Miss Stuhbs. Mr. Coyner, and Dr.
day SVI ning, February 26, for admit- Walmsley are members of the exNay nay, Ell anor, a bacteria I
ting new member! and installing new tension division of the University of
the rear i ntrance to a cafeteria.
officers. The next evening the Club Virginia.
had a social in honor of the new memCrenels will teach at a sumI act fill
bei -.
mer school in Brevard, N. C,
for
He: "When did you first kno* you
teachers of the Parker School Disloved me?"
•lane: "George says that new flame trict of South Carolina, having been
She: "When 1 began lo get sensitive of his is too good to i.e true."
united to till a vacancy made by the
when people -aid you were hiainless
Mary: "He's wrong. I know at least head of the geography department of
and homely."
fellows she's true to.
iVabody Teachers College.

WORLD NEWS

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Work done While you Wait With
On March 4 when Coolidge turns
First Class Material
over his office to Herbert Hoover, he
110 Third Street
will have been President for five yars
seven months and one day. He succeeded to the Presidency on August 3,
ARE YOU HUNGRY'?
1923 when Warren G. Harding died in
Go Across The Street
San Francisco. In Mr. Coolidge's first
message to Congress he emphasized a
policy of economy and retrenchment.
FOR EATS
This policy is probably the popular
OF ALL KINDS
symbol of this administration.

GILLIAMS

Some say, "Under the leadership of
Mr. Coolidge we have enjoyed contentment and prosperity more abundant than that of any period in the
history of the country. That is shown
by all the indices by which men in
and out of industry measure our material well being. Mr. Coolidge turns
the nation over to Mr. Hoover with its
house in good order and the family
of states generally prosperous and
content.
Mussolini is personally interested
in flying. He states that after he has
completed his work and is an old man
he hopeg tQ ^ America He nopps
to cross the Atlantic by air. He predicts that twenty years from now a
good proportion of transatlantic journeying will be done through the air.

LITTLE SUNNY
SUNSET'S PARTY
(Continued from page two)
wash and iron their dresses and have,
oh, just lots of parties, and sometimes,
in the evening after dinner, if you
look out your window, you'll see all
the little Clouds at Sunny Sunset's
house having their party. Sometime,
too, you may see big old Black Cloud—
they never invite him-going after
them. Sometimes they get away, and
when they do, they laugh and laugh;
but, when they don't and he catches
them and ruins their pretty dresses,
why they just cry and cry until all the
little boys and girls down here with
us think its raining.
E. M. '30

S. A. LEGUS

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
asesthetics. Etc. Reasonable tuition
rates.

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Special Prices lor S. T. C. Girls
Washing
Car for hire
Phone 221—610 Main St.

MARTIN,

i

THE JEWELER
The Store with

A THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

At the Eneo Theatre
Week of March 11-16
MON. Adolphe Menjoii in the Paramount picture. "SERENADE." What
is love when its built on the strains
of a song? [fl i' strong enough

to

Conquer all obstacles? Can it make
one forget and forsake? See "Serenade!" It's a Story id' silk, lace and
soft music—with Menjou as you've
never seen him! Also comedy and
news reel. Matinee at 2.
TUES.—A big Paramount picture,

"PEAKS OF DKSTINY" enacted by
a select cast of stars. The age-old,
yet ever new story of two men and a
girl. There's beauty and young love,
tense drama and unmatched photographic effects in this picture. It is a
big one see it! Also comedy. Mat. at
4 o'clock.

WED.—W. C. Fields, Chester Conklin, and Sally Blanc in the Paramount
CLEANING
PRESSING picture, "FOOLS FOR LUCK". RoFARMVILLE
■ VIRGINIA mance against a background of thrilling good humor. High finance hits the
small town between the eyes. To see
this one is to laugh. Also comedy. Mat.
Will Fix Your Shoes
at 4 o'clock.

TAILORING

Electric Shoe Shop

THURS.—Ralph hue and Fstelle
Taylor in "SINGAPORE MUTINY".
Best Workmanship and Leather Used A flaming drama of raging adventure.
of shipwreck, bloodshed, romance, of
two who felt a mighty hatred turn
to a mightier love. A big, thrilling,
Headquarters for
exciting picture, Also comedy. Mat at
4 o'clock.
S. T. C. GIRLS
FRI. & SAT. at Mats only—Owen
Come in and get acquainted
Moore and Marceline Day in "STOLEN LOVE" from the mighty newsWe're Glad to Have You
paper novel by Rase! Livingston. Petting, loving, living, in a seething
whirlpool of thoughtless pleasure. The
glamorous story of a girl who wishFor the Best Place
ed for love—who had no time to count
TO EAT AND DRINK
the cost, who plunged into a maelin Farmville
strom of unreasoning thrills and emSodas 10c
Short Stirs 15c erged. Also comedy.
FRI. & SAT. night only—Ramon
Novarro, Ralph Graves and Anita
Costume Jewelry
Page in the super special production,
WHILE YOU WAIT

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

SHANNON'S

Handkerchiefs, Pictures

"THE FLYING FLEET" made with

the cooperation of the U. S. Navy, this
epic film is a true record of the
laughs, the loves, the heroism, the
countless thrills and dangers of the
Complete line of Greeting Cards
naval flyers. Novarro's greatest romantic role since "Ben Hur"! As extra added attraction we show Madame
Dubarry a film in beautiful eelOTS.
Also news reel.
236 Main Street
Admission to S. T .('. girls getting
Come to us for your cosmetics and
tickets at college Fri. and Sat. nights,
STATIONERY
35c, other shows 25c.

ifalrnnrr ($tft 8>ljii}i
CANADA DRUG CO.

■

